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INTRODUCTION  

European eel (Anguilla anguilla) production has expanded significantly 
over the last 15 years, with the sector experiencing a more than doubling 
in production from circa 4,500 metric tons in 1987 (Heinsbroek 1991) to 
10,215 metric tons in 2001 (FEAP 2002). The major part of industry 
expansion has been achieved due to the development of intensive 
recirculation systems, together with an enhanced understanding of the 
nutritional and biological requirements of the species. Increased 
production however, has been accompanied by a decline in value, which 
has slumped by 42% kilo- 1 since 1995 (FEAP 2002). For the industry to 
remain viable, farmers must look towards further improvements in 
production efficiency and market diversification. At present, European 
eels are primarily used for the manufacture of value added semi-
preserved products which include smoked and jellied eels. More recently, 
European eels have been used for the production of kabayaki destined 
for Japan and European specialty markets (Bovbjerg 1999, Byrne 1999). 
However, surveys have indicated that Dutch, French, and German 
markets in particular, have significant demands for fresh eels, with 
farmed animals generally being favored by the cpnsumer due to their 
thinner skin and higher fat levels (Fransu 1989, Globefish 1998). 

The development of an expanded fresh eel market will demand an 
increased awareness of the shelf life of such products. Only one previous 
study has considered the spoilage characteristics of fresh eel (Rehbein 
and Hinz 1983) and these authors indicated a shelf life of approximately 
16 days for ice-stored wild fish, derived from the Baltic Sea. After this 
period however, organoleptic spoilage of the raw material became 
pronounced. In contrast to cultivated eels, wild fish have a lower fat 
content (Lie et al. 1990). Hence, lipid oxidation processes may be more 
prominent in farmed eels than their wild counterparts (Hutlin 1992). 
Such a difference may alter the shelf life characteristics of aquacultured 
animals in terms of chemical, bacterial and organoleptic changes to the 
flesh. In order to examine this possibility, the present study explored 
quality changes to aquacultured eels derived from a commercial 
intensive recirculating system. Both unskinned and skinned animals were 
investigated since, in the latter, oxygen and spoilage organisms may 
penetrate into the flesh more readily, accelerating deterioration of the raw 
material. The shelf life of fresh eel was evaluated at temperatures 
mimicing those encountered in the retail chain. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Experimental 

Animals 
Eels reared in a recirculating system at 25°C were purchased from a 

commercial supplier (Milbak Eel Farm, Sulsted, Denmark). Fish, which 
were presumably of mixed sex, ranged between 140 and 160 g in weight at 
the time of sampling. All animals were fed Ecoline 19 pellets (Biomar, 
Brande, Denmark) throughout the production period but were purged for 
7 days prior to slaughter. Eels were killed, gutted and either left intact or 
skinned at the farm, before transportation to the laboratory. Approximately 
1 hour elapsed between slaughter and storage. 

Storage and sensorial evaluations 
Skinned and unskinned fish were placed in individual plastic bags and 

stored at 2°C and 5°C (+0.1°) for up to 18 days. At 0, 5, 10, 14 and 18 
days, two eels from each treatment were evaluated microbiologically for 
H2S-producing spoilage, and total bacteria. Total volatile base nitrogen 
(TVB-N), lipid oxidation (thiobarbituric acid {TBA}) and changes in 
flesh pH were also monitored. Sensory panels evaluated samples at 0, 5, 
10, 14 and 18 days for both temperatures employed. 

Analytical techniques 

Sensory scheme and protocol development 
Prior to sensorial evaluation, a sensory scheme was developed for 

skinned and unskinned raw eels stored at 2°C for 23 days. At various time 
intervals, raw and cooked eels were examined for organoleptic 
characteristics. Odor, flavor and textural parameters were incorporated 
into a descriptive profiling sensory scheme (Table 1), with a subjective 
scale describing overall impression. The sensory panel was provided with 
an instruction sheet that presented definitions for each parameter 
considered (Table 2). In order to minimize bias due to sample preparation 
several methods of cooking were examined prior to organoleptic 
assessment. These included preparing samples by heating at 90°C in PE/ 
PA 20/70 bags, sealed under vacuum, for 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 minutes or 
by baking at 175°C in covered aluminum trays for 10 and 15 minutes. 
Drip-loss from each sample was recorded during preparation. Samples 
prepared at 90°C for 20 minutes were chosen for all sensory analyses since 
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this method did not produce detectable off-odors or flavors and cooking 
for 20 minutes resulted in all samples being fully prepared, with a drip loss 
of 17-20%. In contrast, cooking for 25 minutes yielded a 25% drip-loss, 
whereas baking in covered aluminum trays for 10 or 15 minutes led to 
sample drying, discoloration and production of an 'oily' odor. 

Sensory analyses 
A trained panel of six performed sensory analyses. Sample designation 

codes were randomized. A small cutlet, approximately 25 g wet weight, 
was served immediately following preparation. Smell, taste, and texture 
were evaluated by means of the developed sensory scheme (Table 1). An 
overall impression of "less acceptable" was set as a rejection point while 
shelf life was defined as the point where at least half of the panelists 
rejected the sample. Loss of prime quality was defined as the point 
where at least half of the panelists judged the fish "less good" (Table 1 ). 

Microbiological analyses 
Iron Agar (IA) was used for total aerobic and H2S-producing spoilage 

bacteria counts (Veterinaerdirektoratet 1989). Spread and pour plates 
were used. All tissue samples for analyses were taken between the dorsal 
fin and lateral line posterior to the vent. Lactic acid-forming bacteria 
were measured as pour plate count in nitrite actidione polymyxin agar 
(NAP) (Davidson and Cronin 1973), using APT agar supplemented with 
lml lOOm1-1 of NAP solution (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). For 
surface counts a 5 cm2 area (approximately 1 mm thick) of skin was 
used. For deep flesh counts, the surf ace was sterilized by heating, and a 
5 g sample (- 2 cm3) removed, homogenized (Colworth stomacher, 
Seward, London, UK) in 0.9% NaCl with 0.1 % peptone for 2 minutes 
and a dilution series constructed followed by inoculation. Plates were 
aerobically incubated for 72 hours at 21 ·c for total and H2S-producing 
bacteria and for 120 hours at 21 ·c for lactic acid-forming bacteria 
(Veterinaerdirektoratet 1989) before counting. 

Chemical analyses 
All chemical analyses were performed in duplicate for each sample. 

Fish were filleted and homogenized in a blender. Dry matter and ash 
content of the fillet was determined after 24 hours at 105°C and 550°C 
respectively. Oil content of was determined using chloroform:methanol 
extraction (Bligh and Dyer 1959), and protein content (Kjeldahl-N) 
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Definitions and Instructions 
Smell: Smell the sample in the plastic bag immediately after opening. 

• An oil smell is characterized by: fresh oil smell is pleasant, train oil-like smell 
is unpleasant, rancid oil smell is acrid, thick and very unpleasant. 

• Hay like smell is characterized by: cut, dried grass odor 
• Yeast-like smell is characterized by sickly sweet and moldy odor 
• Ammonia-like smell characterized by prickly odor 
• Spoiled smell, characterized by a stuffy to rotten and unpleasant odor 

Taste: Before tasting, the skin and/or sub-dermal layer is removed and a sample of 
white dorsal flesh used. 

• Oil taste characterized by same parameters as for smell 
• Muddy off-taste, recognized 5-10 seconds after the sample is placed in the 

mouth 
• Ammonia-like taste detected as a very prickly feeling 
• Spoiled taste is characterized by a tainted to rotten and unpleasant flavor 

Texture: The texture is defined for the individual parameters. A sample of white 
dorsal flesh is used. 

• Elasticity is described immediately after the sample is placed into the mouth. 
The flesh is considered elastic when it "bounds" back after one or two chews. 

• Firmness is when the flesh feels cohesive after several chews. 
• Toughness is when the flesh is continuously tough after a minimum of 5  

chews (rubber like).  
• Juiciness is when the flesh maintains moisture, thus not drying after 5 chews. 
• Graininess/grittiness is when the flesh feels mushy and incohesive 
• Stickiness is when the flesh sticks to the teeth and a resistance is experienced 

when chewing after 4-5 chews. 
Overall impression: This is judged as the impression in comparison to other eels 
served during training at this and earlier sessions. Impression does not depend 
upon personal affinity for eel. When all parameters are good, the fish is judged as 
being very good. Slight off tastes reduce overall impression to less good, etc. 
Comment: Describe why the fish has received the respective score in overall  
impression; e.g., if a muddy taste results in a lower score.  
Level of score:  

• None: is where the stated characteristics are undetectable. 
• Slight: is where the respective characteristics can be traced but not in a  

pronounced manner  
• Moderate: is where the presence of a characteristic is unequivocal 
• High is where the characteristic is strongly present 

Table 2. Instructional sheet employed during the sensorial evaluation ofcooked eels. providing 
definitions and instructions to sensory panelists. 
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according to AOAC ( 1984 ). TBA was determined as described by 
Vyncke (1975) with the following modification: a 15 g sample was 
mixed in 40 ml trichloracetic acid solution and incubated for 24 hours at 
21 ·c. Absorbency was read at 530 nm. Drip-loss was measured as the 
difference between initial weight and actual weight of the eel. TVB-N, 
TMA-0 and TMA were determined using Conway micro diffusion 
chambers (Conway and Byrne 1933) with 0.025 N HCL in the inner ring 
and saturated K2SO4 in the outer ring. Volatile bases were extracted from 
the sample in a 1 :4 mixture by weight of homogenized fish flesh and 
distilled water, pH adjusted to 5.2, and heated to 70°C for 2 minutes. pH 
was measured in the mixture at 25°C prior to adjustment with HCL 
Nucleotide breakdown was measured as a k1 value (Gill 1992) using 
Fresh tester FTP II sticks (Transia, EAC Corporation, Japan). All 
chemicals used were of analytical grade, obtained through Merck, except 
substrates for IA plates (Difeo, Detroit, MI, USA). 

Data analyses 
Chemical and microbial data were analyzed statistically using two way 

ANOVA, and pairwise Student Newman-Keul comparison tests were 
used to test for differences between groups. Correlations between overall 
impression and TBA/k.1 values were examined using least square 
regression. Data from the sensory panel were analyzed by means of 
multivariate calibration using UNSCRAMBLER® (Camo, Trondheim, 
Norway). Each parameter on the sensory sheets was given a score, 
corresponding to sensory score specified the level detected, e.g. 
0 = none, 1 = slight, 2 = moderate, 3 = high (Figure 1 ). Correlation 
coefficients between overall impression (Y-matrix) and various groups 
(X-matrix) were assessed using a Partial Least Square model (PLS 1 ). 
Resulting weighting coefficients (Bw-matrix) display the significance of 
each examined parameter in describing overall iJ1!pression. Thus, higher 
absolute value indicates the most important parameters. Positive 
weighting coefficients reveal a positive correlation between the 
parameter and overall impression, whereas negative coefficients infer the 
opposite. Comparison of treatments was undertaken using PLS2 models, 
correlating sensory characteristics (X-matrix) to overall impression (Y-
matrix). Dummy variables were included in the Y-matrix (as an identity 
matrix), with each dummy vector given a value 1 for one respective code 
at a given time, while remaining groups were allocated value 0 in the 
same vector. Resulting loading plots for the dummy variables revealed 
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Sensory changes and shelf life 
The effects of temperature and skinning upon shelf life, maintenance of 

quality, and overall impression are summarized in Table 3. Prime quality 
was maintained for a period of 5 days irrespective of storage temperature 
or the presence of skin. Shelf life was extended for both skinned and 
unskinned eels at the lower temperature employed (Table 3). No 
differences in overall impression were recorded between treatments for 
the first 10 days of storage. By day 14 however, differences (P < 0.05) in 
overall impression became apparent for both temperatures evaluated and 
for skinned and unskinned fish. By day 18 of the trial, eel stored at 5°C 
were considered unacceptable. Fish stored at 2°C were considered 
acceptable but expressed a significant decline in overall impression when 
compared against all other sampling points (Table 3). PLS2 plots 
(Figure l) revealed trends in changes to sensory characteristics for the 
eels during storage, with PCI explaining 33% and PCII 10% of the 
variance. Table 4 notes weightings of the sensory characteristics 
examined. The first signs of spoilage were changes in the smell of oil 
together with a train oil-like taste. Texture characteristics changed only 
slightly during the first 10 days of storage with the sensory panel being 
unable to determine the presence of off-flavors/odors. Textural changes 
and off-odors/flavors became prominent from day l 0 onwards, mainly 
being expressed in unskinned eels as a loss of firmness, development of 
a sticky flesh structure and increased graininess/grittiness. The sensory 
characteristics changed more rapidly in fish stored at 5°C than those 
stored at 2°C, with differences being apparent at day 14. This resulted in 
eels stored at 2°C having a longer shelf life than those stored at 5°C. The 
impact of skinning also became apparent following 10-14 days of 
storage, with skinned eels expressing unfavorable organoleptic 
characteristics when compared against unskinned samples. A muddy 
smell/taste was detected in some eels and panelists commented that this 
was unappealing. However, since this flavor did not change over time, no 
correlation was found with spoilage or degradation. 

Chemical analyses 
Significant (P<0.05) increases in TVB-N (Figure 2) were observed 

throughout storage, with eels held at 5°C expressing higher levels 
(P<0.05) than fish maintained at 2°C from day 10 onwards. Unskinned 
animals exhibited elevated levels of TVB-N (P<0.05) when compared to 
skinned fish (Figure 2). As for TVB-N, the degree of sample lipid 
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1.808 
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Table 3. Maintenance ofprime quality, shelf life and changes in overall impression (0 = very 
good; 6 =poor) ofskinned and unskinned European eels ( n =5) stored at 2 'C and 5 'C. 
Similar superscripts in the same column indicate no significant difference ( P > 0.05) 
between. No differences were found between groups in terms ofquality, shelflife and 
changes in overall impression. 

oxidation (TBA) also increased throughout the study period (Figure 3), 
with differences (P < 0.05) in TBA presence being apparent by day 5 
between skinned and unskinned eel maintained at the same temperature. 
TBA was the most suitable variable for predicting overall impression 
(PLS 1 modeling between overall impression and chemical/microbial 
analysis) with strong polynomial correlation (P<0.0001; R2=0.75) being 
determined. 

The response of flesh pH to different storage temperatures and the 
presence of skin is summarized in Figure 4. Skinned eels exhibited a 
biphasic increase in flesh pH, with rapid initial increases (P<0.05) in pH, 
when compared against unskinned eels, followed by a plateau at 
approximately pH 6.75 to trial termination. In contrast, unskinned eels 
expressed a continuous increase (P<0.05) in pH throughout the 
experiment, with final values being recorded as approximately pH 7.5. 
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Correlation coefficient R2 

Sensory variables 

Smell Oil 

Muddy 

Sour 

Ammonia-like 

Fermented 

Spoiled 

Taste Oil 

Muddy 

Bitter 

Ammonia-like 

Sour 

Spoiled 

Texture Elasticity 

Firmness 

Toughness 

Juiciness 

Grainy/gritty 

Sticky 

0.7852 

Parameter weight 

0.2265 

0.0704 

0.0872 

0.0367 

-0.0947 

0.6243 

0.3381 

-0.0425 

0.0477 

0.1697 

0.0005 

0.5249 

-0.0750 

-0.3424 

0.0943 

-0.0346 

0.4957 

0.2423 

Table 4. Correlation between overall impression and sensory variables (mean values, n = 20)/or 
chill stored eels ( PLSI model). Parameter weight indicates importance of sensory 
attributes. 
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conditions restraining the breakdown of muscle lactic acid (Huss 1995). 
In the present study, a change in flesh pH (from 6.2-7 .6) was associated 
with alterations in flesh firmness and the onset of a gritty/grainy texture. 
A lowering of flesh pH is generally associated with a weakening of 
structural elements by different endogenous muscle peptidases (calpain/ 
cathepsin) that degrade myofibrillar components and its breakdown 
products (see Dransfield 1994, Davis et al. 1994). 

Some eel samples expressed a muddy flavor, which was classed by the 
sensory panel as an unappetizing feature, decreasing overall impression. 
In an attempt to clear this off-flavor, eels were starved and purged in 
fresh water for a week. In catfish and other species, this period of time is 
generally considered as adequate for the purpose (Heikes 1993, Persson 
1995). However, with eel, the variable muddy flavor was maintained 
even after purging, which may be one reason underlying the differences 
in acceptability noted for some of the fresh eels on day 0 of the study. 
Thus a longer period of starvation and purging may be necessary to gain 
excellent initial quality ratings by sensory panels, although further 
investigations in this field should be undertaken to establish optimal 
conditions for purging. 

The existence of discrete connections between sensory, microbial and 
or biochemical indices are of high importance, since these may assist in 
constructing quality grading systems for industrial application. From the 
results presented, TBA and or k1 values may be useful as estimators of 
chilled stored eel quality. The k1 value increased linearly over time, with 
a level of approximately 50 at the point of rejection. These data correlate 
well with that presented for yellowtail (Sakaguchi and Koike 1992), 
within the first 10 days of chill storage but differ from the findings of 
Rodriguez et al (1999) with refrigerated (4-5°C) rainbow trout following 
12 days storage. The latter authors indicated a k1 value of 70 on the day 
of marginal acceptability. From the results presented, farmed unskinned 
eels held at 2°C, provided the most favorable storage conditions, with a 
shelf life of 14-18 days. However, prime quality was lost after 5 days. 
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